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Protection than Free Trade, then deprecate Free Trade.
Foggartism is an end, not a means ; Free Trade and Protec-
tion are means, not the ends politicians have made them."
Roused by the word politician, Michael got off the
table ; he was coming to have a certain sympathy with
those poor devils. They were supposed to have no feeling
for the country, and to be wise only after the event. But,
really, who could tell what was good for the country,
among the mists of talk ? Not even old Foggart, Michael
sometimes thought.
" You know, Blythe," he said, " that we politicians
don't think ahead, simply because we know it's no earthly.
Every elector thinks his own immediate good is the good
of the country. Only their own shoes pinching will change
electors' views. If Foggartism means adding to the price
of living now, and taking wage-earning children away
from workmen's families for the sake of benefit—ten or
twenty years hence—who's going to stand for it ? "
" My dear young man," said Mr. Blythc, " conversion
is our job. At present our trade-unionists despise the
outside world. They've never seen it. Their philosophy
is bounded by their smoky little streets. But five million
pounds spent on the organised travel of a hundred thou-
sand working men would do the trick in five years. It
would infect the working class with a feverish desire for
a place in the sun. The world is their children's for the
taking. But who can blame them, when they know
nothing of it ? "
" Some thought! " said Michael: " Only—what Govern-
ment will think it ? Can I take those maps ? . . . By
the way," he said at the door, " there are Societies, you
know, for sending out children."
Mr. Blythe grunted. " Yes. Excellent little affairs!
A few hundred children doing well—concrete example of

